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Abstract

Fiddler crabs (Brachyura, Ocypodidae), like many other marine organisms, disperse via

planktonic larvae. A lengthy pelagic larval duration is generally assumed to result in genetic

connectivity even among distant populations. However, major river outflows, such as of the

Amazon or Orinoco, or strong currents may act as phylogeographic barriers to ongoing

gene flow. For example, the Mona Passage, located between Puerto Rico and Hispaniola,

has been postulated to impair larval exchange of several species. In this study, Cox1

mtDNA data was used to analyze population genetic structure of two fiddler crab species

from the western Atlantic, comparing the continental coastline and Caribbean islands. The

results indicate genetic homogeneity in Minuca rapax among Atlantic (continental) popula-

tions (Suriname, Brazil), whereas Caribbean populations show significantly restricted gene

flow among the constituent islands and towards continental populations. Our data support

the hypothesis of the Mona Passage hindering larval exchange. Contrastingly, Caribbean

Leptuca leptodactyla populations appear to be devoid of detectable variation, while Atlantic-

continental (i.e. Brazilian) populations show much higher haplotype and nucleotide diversi-

ties and display slight genetic differentiation among populations within the Atlantic region,

though not statistically significant. Both species show a pronounced divergence between

regions, supporting the presence of a phylogeographic barrier.

Introduction

Ongoing gene flow among widespread populations is essential for genetic homogeneity within

a species, while its disruption leads to genetic differentiation and heterogeneity. Being rather

limited in spatial expansion as adults, a dispersive planktonic larval stage is part of the repro-

ductive strategy of many coastal marine organisms [1–3]. The longer the timespan that larvae

spend in the plankton, the greater the distances they can be transported by water currents, and

thus, the larger the geographic range within which gene flow counteracts genetic structuring
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[4, 5]. The hypothesis that the pelagic larval duration (PLD) and the genetic structure stand in

a close-knit correlation was already discussed decades ago [6–9]. However, a number of studies

has shown that a lengthy PLD does not necessarily guarantee high levels of population connec-

tivity [10–14]. In a recent review [15], Weersing and Toonen pointed out that there is indeed

an undeniable link in this matter, but that there are numerous other factors that bias the degree

of larval exchange and therefore the scale of genetic differentiation.

In marine ecosystems, barriers to dispersal are much less obvious compared to terrestrial

ones. Oceanographic features such as major currents, ocean fronts, or eddies can severely

impair larval migration [10, 16, 17]. Taylor and Hellberg [18] suggest these characteristics to

hold responsibility for evident gene flow restriction across the Mona Passage between Hispan-

iola and Puerto Rico. This area has been reported to genetically divide the Caribbean realm

into west and east by multiple studies (e.g. [12, 19, 20]). Immense freshwater outfluxes of

major rivers such as the Amazon or Orinoco may jeopardize larval development or survival

through altered salinity or temperature levels, or by washing propagules far offshore [10, 21].

A number of fish genera are found to have endemic sister species in Brazil and the Caribbean,

respectively, proposing the Amazon to impede ongoing gene flow between the areas (see [22]

and citations therein). Similarly, decapods have been shown to exhibit genetic structuring

between these two regions (e.g. caridian shrimp [23]).

Fiddler crabs (Brachyura, Ocypodidae, formerly known as genus Uca, now represented in

several genera, [24]) release their young during nocturnal spring high tides of large amplitude

[25–27], presumably preventing larval retention within the estuary [28]. Larvae are washed off-

shore and spend several weeks in the plankton carried by surface ocean currents [1, 29, 30],

before they undergo metamorphosis to the first crab stage in suitable habitats [31–34]. Recent

studies on population structuring in fiddler crabs disclosed high genetic connectivity within

large ranges. [35] report lack of differentiation in Austruca occidentalis, formerly known as

U. annulipes, along an East African latitudinal gradient of 3,300 km. A comparison between

Brazilian and Argentinean populations of Leptuca uruguayensis (see [36]) showed genetic

homogeneity despite a distance of 2,000 km and the discharge of the Rı́o de la Plata, a postu-

lated biogeographic barrier to various decapods [37, 38]. Research on other fiddler crabs along

the Brazilian coast was unable to detect structuring among examined communities. However,

while no significant genetic variance could be detected along the entire coastal range of Brazil,

significant morphometric differences were evident for almost all local fiddler crab species

[39, 40].

The distribution of the mudflat fiddler crab Minuca rapax ranges from the Gulf of Mexico,

south Florida and the West Indies to Santa Catarina, Brazil [41–45], where they colonize softer

sediments such as mud or clayey areas in mangroves or marshland [41, 45]. A previous study

on its genetic structure [46] revealed genetic homogeneity within Suriname and Brazil. Yet,

Caribbean island populations appeared to differ significantly from each other as well as from

the above mentioned mainland populations. Nonetheless, the question if the Mona Passage

constitutes a barrier to the species’ dispersal within the Caribbeanhas not been addressed.

The thin-fingered fiddler crab Leptuca leptodactyla occurs from the Caribbean along the

coast of Venezuela as far south as Santa Catarina State (Brazil). Contrasting to M. rapax, this

species inhabits larger-grained substrate like sand [41, 45] and is often found in areas without

vegetation coverage (pers. obs.). The two fiddler crab species share a similar life history [47]

(planktonic larval development of two to three weeks, [48], S. Brandt Martins, U.G. Silva & S.

Masunari unpublished data) as well as overlap in range for large parts of their respective spatial

distribution—thus, similar patterns of genetic structure or connectivity may be expected.

This study addresses the matter of a priori postulated biogeographic barriers within the

tropical western Atlantic, such as the Amazon and Orinoco rivers and their impact on the
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population structure of two fiddler crab species that share similar reproductive strategies and a

large part of their geographic distribution, yet show slight differences in their respective eco-

logical preferences. With an increased dataset compared to [46], i.e. among others a popula-

tion from Puerto Rico, this study also aims to further elucidate the genetic connectivity of M.
rapax in the Caribbean and tests the Mona Passage as a possible impediment on gene flow

between western (Dominican Republic) and eastern (Puerto Rico) populations. Despite the

capability for large-scale genetic connectivity due to a lengthy PLD, populations of both spe-

cies, respectively, on opposite sides of such potential barriers are expected to show evidence of

gene flow restrictions when compared with one another. Furthermore, since previous results

indicated interrupted genetic exchange in Caribbean populations of M. rapax, similar results

can be expected for L. leptodactyla.

Materials and Methods

Sampling and Molecular Methods

Minuca rapax specimens were obtained from Cuba, Jamaica, the Dominican Republic, Vene-

zuela, and the Brazilian federal states Pará and São Paulo. For a more complete analysis, sam-

ples from St. Martin and Suriname were obtained as a loan from the Naturalis Museum Leiden

(RMNH-D 32206 and 12415, respectively), the specimen from Colombia was loaned to us by

the Senckenberg Museum Frankfurt (SMF 6864). New to the current study (compared to [46])

are specimens from Puerto Rico, which allow us to compare populations from opposite sides

of the Mona Passage and, thus, draw conculsions on the role of said passage as potential barrier

to dispersal. In most cases, at least ten representatives of each population were included, except

for the Cuban population, for which only nine individuals could be PCR-amplified(Fig 1).

Specimens of Leptuca leptodactyla used in this study are from Jamaica, the Dominican

Republic, Venezuela, and the Brazilian federal states Pará, Bahia, and São Paulo. Additional

animals from St. Martin and Curaçao were added through museum loans from the Naturalis

Museum Leiden (RMNH-D 12739 and 1001, respectively) (see Fig 2). Both studied species are

common coastal organisms, with marine larval development and wide distribution. Thus, they

are not endangered or protected in any of the collected countries. Furthermore, im most cases,

only single pereiopods were removed for genetic analyses and the animals released.

Genomic DNA was extracted from muscle tissue of pereiopods using the Purgene method

(Gentra Systems). An 897 basepair (bp) region encoding the 3’end of cytochrome c oxidase sub-
unit 1 was amplified for nearly all samples by means of polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (40

cycles; 45 sec 94˚C, 1 min 48˚C, 75 sec 72˚C denaturing, annealing, elongation temperatures)

with the primers COL1b 5’-CCW GCT GGD GGW GGD GAY CC-3’and COH16 5’-CAT

YWT TCT GCC ATT TTA GA-3’[49]. Of one sample however (R 836-21, Colombia), only a

shorter fragment (650 bp) of the same gene could be obtained by using the primer combina-

tion COL1b and COH1b 5’-TGT ATA RGC TRC TGG RTA RTC-3’[49]. PCR products were

outsourced for purification and sequencing to LGC, Eurofins, GATC, or Macrogen, using

dideoxy chain termination sequencing with primer COL1b.

Population Genetic Analyses

Obtained DNA sequences were proofread with Chromas Lite 3.01 (Technelysium Pty Ltd.,

2005) and then aligned with BioEdit 7.0.9.0. [50]. Non-readable parts in the beginning and

primer regions were omitted. The resulting dataset for M. rapax contains 119 sequences of

825 bp for the primer combination COL1b/COH16 and one sequence of 608 bp for COL1b/

COH1b, while the dataset for L. leptodactyla comprises 90 sequences of 825 bp. The absence of

stop codons, which might indicate the presence of pseudogenes, was checked using the
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software Artemis [51]. Sequences of each haplotype were submitted to EMBL Nucleotide

Sequence Database. M. rapax sequences are published under the accession numbers

LM651222 to LM651237 as well as HE972299 to HE972339; L. leptodactyla sequence accession

numbers are LN610512 to LN610538. For population genetic analyses, CO1 data of 825 bp

length were used to construct a haplotype network with TCS 1.21 [52] and to apply an analysis

of molecular variance (AMOVA) using Arlequin 3.5.2.1. [53]. Four M. rapax sequences (R

584-9, Suriname; R 804-7 and 14, Venezuela; R 836-21, Colombia) and four L. leptodactyla
sequences (R 411-1, 2, R 763-7, Bahia; R 756-3, Pará) could not be included in the AMOVA

either because of poor quality of the sequence (less than 770 bp readable) or because of insuffi-

cient sample size of their population. The same datasets were used to assess haplotype and

nucleotide diversities of the respective populations with DnaSP 5.10.1. All parameters are

shown in the table head (Tables 1–5) and the figure captions (Figs 3 and 4), respectively.

Results

The graphical representation of the two species’haplotypes (Figs 3 and 4 are on the one hand

similar in that they both show a distinct separation between the two respective geographic

regions, i.e. the Caribbean region and the Atlantic region (see captions of Tables 1 and 4,

Fig 1. Sample sites of Minuca rapax Uca rapax, represented by circles. Cub—Cuba, Col—Colombia, DR—Dominican Republic, Jam—Jamaica,

PA—Brazil (Pará State), PR—Puerto Rico, SP—Brazil (São Paulo State), StM—St. Martin, Sur -Suriname, Ven—Venezuela. Arrows point to potential

biogeographic barriers, dashed line indicates suggested geographical regions.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0166518.g001
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Fig 2. Sample sites of Leptuca leptodactyla, represented by circles. BA—Brazil (Bahia State), Cur—Curaçao, DR—Dominican Republic, Jam—

Jamaica, PA—Brazil (Pará State), SP—Brazil (São Paulo State), StM—St. Martin, Ven—Venezuela. Arrows point to potential biogeographic barriers,

dashed line indicates suggested geographical regions.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0166518.g002

Table 1. Estimate of pairwise differences among Minuca rapax, derived from CO1 mtDNA (825 bp, N = 115). P values above diagonal, ϕST values

below diagonal. Significance level 0.05; +++: p < 0.001, +: p <0.05, -: not significant. Significant ϕST values in bold type. Numbers in parentheses according to

sample size. Arlequin 3.5.1.3. Groups define geographic regions as follows: Caribbean (Jam, Cub, DR, PR, StM) vs. Atlantic (Sur, Bra). Abbreviations as in

Fig 1, Bra—Brazil (pooled data from PA, SP).

Jam (30) Cub (9) DR (12) PR (16) StM (10) Sur (10) Bra (28)

Jam +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++

Cub 0.368 +++ +++ +++ +++ +++

DR 0.28 0.258 +++ +++ +++ +++

PR 0.491 0.484 0.438 + +++ +++

StM 0.274 0.244 0.184 0.1 +++ +++

Sur 0.522 0.3 0.399 0.65 0.417 -

Bra 0.586 0.419 0.532 0.722 0.548 0.01

Percentage of variation a) among regions: 24.09, b) among populations within regions: 26.99, c) within populations: 48.92. Fixation indices: FSC: 0.356,

FST: 0.511, FCT: 0.241.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0166518.t001
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Table 2. Haplotype and nucleotide diversity of Minuca rapax calculated with DnaSP ver. 5.00.07. 5,000

replicates. Abbreviations as in Fig 1.

N h hd Pi

Jam 30 13 0.821 0.003

Cub 9 7 0.944 0.006

DR 12 12 0.97 0.005

PR 16 9 0.767 0.003

StM 10 8 0.956 0.004

Sur 10 5 0.576 0.001

PA 12 5 0.576 0.001

SP 16 5 0.45 0.001

Σ 115 54 0.925 0.005

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0166518.t002

Table 3. Estimate of pairwise differences with Arlequin 3.5.1.3 among Caribbean populations of Lep-

tuca leptodactyla, derived from CO1 mtDNA (825 bp, N = 58). P values above diagonal, ϕST values below

diagonal. Significance level 0.05; -: not significant. Numbers in parentheses correspond to sample size.

Abbreviations as in Fig 2.

Jam (20) DR + StM (12) Cur (14) Ven (12)

Jam - - -

DR + StM 0.027 - -

Cur - 0.019 0.013 -

Ven 0.133 0.071 0.092

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0166518.t003

Table 4. Estimate of pairwise differences with Arlequin 3.5.1.3 among pooled Caribbean (see Table 3)

and Atlantic populations of Leptuca leptodactyla, derived from CO1 mtDNA (825 bp, N = 82). P values

above diagonal, ϕST values below diagonal. Significance level 0.05; +++: p < 0.001, -: not significant. Signifi-

cant ϕST values in bold type. Numbers in parentheses correspond to sample size. Groups define geographic

regions as follows: Caribbean (Jam, DR + StM, Cur, Ven) vs. Atlantic (BA, PA). Abbreviations as in Fig 2.

Car (58) PA (11) BA (13)

Car +++ +++

PA 0.465 -

BA 0.517 0.004

Percentage of variation a) among regions: 45.14, b) among populations within regions: 2.18, c) within

populations: 52.68. Fixation indices: FSC: 0.4, FST: 0.473, FCT: 0.451.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0166518.t004

Table 5. Haplotype and nucleotide diversity of Leptuca leptodactyla calculated with DnaSP ver.

5.00.07. 5,000 replicates. Abbreviations as in Fig 2.

N h hd Pi

Jam 20 2 0.1 <0.001

DR 7 3 0.524 0.001

StM 5 2 0.4 <0.001

Cur 14 1 <0.001 <0.001

Ven 10 2 0.2 <0.001

PA 11 9 0.945 0.005

BA 13 8 0.885 0.003

Σ 80 21 0.588 0.003

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0166518.t005
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Fig 3. Haplotype network of Minuca rapax constructed with TCS 1.21. Derived from CO1 mtDNA (825 bp, N = 119),

95% connection limit. Solid-lined circles represent sampled haplotpyes according to frequency and populations: Bra-

PA—Brazil (Pará State), Bra-SP—Brazil (São Paulo State), Cub—Cuba, Col—Colombia, DR—Dominican Republic,

Jam—Jamaica, PR—Puerto Rico, StM—St. Martin, Sur -Suriname, Ven—Venezuela. Reticulations were dissolved in

favor of shortest distances. Dashed circles suggest geographic regions.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0166518.g003
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Fig 4. Haplotype network of Leptuca leptodactyla constructed with TCS 1.21. Derived from CO1 mtDNA (825 bp, N = 86), 95%

connection limit. Solid-lined circles represent sampled haplotpyes according to frequency and populations: Bra-BA—Brazil (Bahia State),

Bra-PA—Brazil (Pará State), Bra-SP—Brazil (São Paulo State), Cur—Curaçao, DR—Dominican Republic, Jam—Jamaica, StM—

St. Martin, Ven—Venezuela. Dashed circles suggest geographic regions.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0166518.g004
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respectively, for details on geographic regions). On the other hand, the two haplotype net-

works are strikingly contrasting when one takes a closer look at respective haplotype

distributions.

Minuca rapax

As for Minuca rapax (Fig 3), Atlantic specimens are all in very close mutual genetic proximity,

while Caribbean haplotypes are more widespread around the network. The most common

haplotype is shared by 27 individuals, all but one (St. Martin) from Atlantic populations. All

remaining Atlantic haplotypes radiate from this haplotype in one- to four-step distances, form-

ing a star-like shape with a maximum distance of six mutational steps to each other.

Caribbean haplotypes show a more disjunct distribution than the ones from the Atlantic.

Maximum distances between haplotypes of the same population range from nine (Dominican

Republic) to 20 (Cuba) mutational steps. Two clusters stand out: One haplotype is shared by

mostly Jamaican and one Surinamese specimen, from which several Jamaican haplotypes radi-

ate in a one-step distance. The other conspicuous cluster shows a common haplotpye present

in mostly Puerto Rican individuals, as well as in some from St. Martin and Jamaica. All but

one Puerto Rican haplotype are in very close genetic proximity to it. Exclusively specimens

from St. Martin are found sharing haplotypes with both Atlantic and Caribbean populations,

thus displaying no clustering. Different from all other populations, Cuban and Dominican

haplotypes are very concentrated, i.e. haplotypes are not shared with other populations.

This pattern is reflected in the haplotype and nucleotide diversities of the respective popula-

tions (Table 2) and in the analyses of molecular variance (AMOVA) (Table 1). Diversity values

are lowest for Atlantic populations and much higher for Caribbean populations. Total diversi-

ties for the M. rapax dataset are rather high (hd = 0.925, Pi = 0.005), confirming the depicted

structure of haplotypes (see Table 2). An overall lack of differentiation among Atlantic popula-

tions becomes apparent, while Caribbean populations depict significant levels of differentia-

tion when compared among the region, and when compared to Atlantic populations (see

Table 1).

Brazilian populations (Pará and São Paulo) of M. rapax were pooled as they showed no sig-

nificant difference towards each other in a preliminary AMOVA (ϕST = −0.007, p> 0.05, not

displayed here). In addition, two thirds of the Pará population and three quarters of the São

Paulo population, respectively, share the same (main) haplotype as shown in the parsimony

network. Table 1 shows significant differentiation among all populations, the comparison of

the two Atlantic populations Brazil and Suriname being the only exception (p> 0.05). When

comparing Puerto Rico with the other populations the difference is lowest between Puerto

Rico and St. Martin, and highest between Puerto Rico and Brazil (ϕST = 0.722). Within the

Caribbean populations, Puerto Rico shows the highest divergence in pairwise comparison to

populations to the west. In summary, genetic divergence is most pronounced between Atlantic

and Caribbean populations. Within Atlantic populations, along the coast from southern Brazil

to Suriname, continuous gene flow seems to be maintained, while Caribbean populations

show significant differences in pairwise comparisons.

Leptuca leptodactyla

The parsimony network of L. leptodactyla (Fig 4) shows a division of haplotypes into three dis-

tinct clusters, i.e. one Caribbean cluster and two Atlantic(Brazilian) ones. All three clusters are

found in immediate genetic vicinity being one and two mutational steps apart from each

other. The Caribbean cluster consists of the most common haplotype which is carried by 51

specimens of exclusively Caribbean origin (Jamaica, the Dominican Republic, St. Martin,

Clinal Genetic Diversity in Western Atlantic Fiddler Crabs
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Curaçao, and Venezuela) with five singleton haplotypes in a one-step distance. The first Brazil-

ian cluster contains one haplotype shared by four Brazilian individuals from which multiple

single-individual haplotypes radiate in distances ranging from one to six steps. Interestingly,

two Venezuelan haplotypes are connected to this cluster by a chain of more than 20 missing

haplotypes. The second Brazilian cluster is located one step from the four-individual haplo-

type. Its main haplotype is carried by seven individuals. From it, seven singleton haplotypes

exclusively from Pará and Bahia, radiate in one- to three-step distances. The population from

São Paulo seems to be the only one not sharing haplotypes with other populations, nor repeat-

ing haplotypes.

The structure of the haplotype network is reflected in the computed haplotype and nucleo-

tide diversities. While diversity values are very low for Caribbean populations, they are strik-

ingly high for Atlantic populations. Overall diversities for L. leptodactyla are moderate

(hd = 0.588, Pi = 0.003; Table 5). Similar to M. rapax, AMOVA results for L. leptodactyla
(Table 4) show a distinct separation between Atlantic and Caribbean populations. Another

similarity of both species’AMOVA is the overall lack of differentiation among Atlantic popula-

tions. However, while Caribbean populations of M. rapax seem to be rather diverse, L. lepto-
dactyla populations from the same area appear genuinely homogeneous (Table 3; variation

among populations within region = 2.18%, Table 4).

Caribbean L. leptodactyla did not exhibit significant differentiation in pairwise comparison

(ϕST< 0.014, p> 0.05, see Table 3; individuals from the Dominican Republic and St. Martin

were pooled due to their small sample size). In contrast, significant divergence could be

detected between both Brazilian and the pooled Caribbean populations (ϕST approx. 0.5,

p< 0.001), while pairwise comparisons between Pará and Bahia proved to be insignificant

(p> 0.05) (Table 4). Much alike M. rapax, these findings match the results from the parsimony

network obtained.

Discussion

Atlantic region: the Amazon

This study compares three Atlantic populations from three Atlantic mainland sites (Suriname,

Brazilian states Pará and São Paulo) and seven Caribbean populations (insular as well as conti-

nental) of Minuca rapax, and Leptuca leptodactyla populations from five Caribbean and three

Atlantic(Brazilian) localities. As expected from previous studies on the genetic structure of

multiple fiddler crab species in this area [36, 39, 46], M. rapax exhibits a clear lack of genetic

structuring along the Atlantic mainland coast. Two thirds of Surinamese and Brazilian speci-

mens share the same haplotype, the remaining third differs in very few positions (Fig 3). Pair-

wise comparisons corroborate this pattern, Suriname and Brazilian populations prove not to

be significantly different from each other (Table 1).

Apparently, gene flow within this region is unimpaired for M. rapax, despite possible dero-

gating effects of the Amazon river or local ocean currents: At Ponta do Calcanhar, Rio Grande

do Norte (Brazil), the Central South Equatorial Current (CSEC) splits into the northwestward-

flowing North Brazil Current and the South Brazil Current running southwestward [54]. Wie-

man et al. [39] addressed the population structure of the Brazilian fiddler crab (Uca mara-
coani) along the Brazilian coast with respect to the CSEC system as a potential barrier and

found a lack of genetic differentiation among the compared populations. Their resulting hap-

loype network shows a very similar structure to the findings on M. rapax in this study. Brazil-

ian haplotypes of both species (and Surinamese ones in the case of M. rapax) form a star-like

pattern, suggesting recent expansion emanating from one or few founder populations [55].

Clinal Genetic Diversity in Western Atlantic Fiddler Crabs
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Compared to the results on M. rapax, the Atlantic populations of L. leptodactyla appear

slightly less homogeneous. Haplotype diversities are much higher for Atlantic L. leptodactyla
populations (Pará 0.945, Bahia 0.885; Table 5) than values of M. rapax populations from the

same region (0.45 to 0.576, see Table 2). This is reflected in the haplotype network (Fig 4). The

two haplotypes shared by several Brazilian individuals from which multiple rare haplotypes

divert, combined with no significant gene flow restriction between Pará and Bahia, may indi-

cate a bottleneck event in the species’history that was followed by expansion from two ances-

tral, divergent lineages (see [56]). It should be noted that the Sáo Paulo population may turn

out to be distinct from its northward neighbors, because the sampled four individuals display

unique haplotypes and are currently not represented in the common haplotypes with speci-

mens from other Brazilian localities. Unfortunately, the population’s small sample size pre-

cludes further statistical analyses, permitting merely the anticipation of divergence.

Other Brazilian fiddler crabs sampled along this or a similar gradient (see aforementioned

references), including M. rapax, showed genetic homogeneity. From the results obtained in

this study, it cannot be inferred at this point that the Amazon river functions as a barrier to

gene flow in the two studied fiddler crabs. Yet, although Wieman et al. [39] did not find evi-

dence for significant genetic distinction, theyas well as Hampton et al [40]. detected significant

morphometric differentiation that may hint at speciation commencement or phenotypic plas-

ticity as response to ecological parameters [57]. Nevertheless, genetic differentiation has been

reported for other crustaceans in this area (penaeid shrimp, see [58]; Neohelice granulata, see

[59]).

Caribbean region: the Mona Passage

During the past three decades, many studies postulated unhindered gene flow and consequent

high levels of population connection within the Caribbean [13, 60–62]. Concordant with these

findings,L. leptodactyla shows extremely low variability among Caribbean populations, as

depicted in the haplotype network (Fig 4) and corresponding haplotype diversities (Table 5).

Of all specimens sampled at Caribbean sites (Jamaica, Dominican Republic, St. Martin, Cura-

çao, and Venezuela), 91% share the same haplotype which is simultaneously the most common

haplotype found in all tested individuals. Five rare Caribbean haplotypes radiate from it in

one-step distances, forming a star-burst shape. Levels of genetic differentiation, estimated in

an AMOVA (Table 3), confirm this pattern with insignificant (p> 0.05) estimates among all

Caribbean populations, indicating ongoing gene flow. Results suggest the here studied Carib-

bean islands as well as Venezuela to be genetically well connected, therewith challenging Briggs

[63] view of the West Indies Province (including most of the islands) being biogeographically

distinct from the Caribbean Province (Central American and northern South American main-

land coast, along with offshore islands from the continental shelf). This is not surprising due to

the extended pelagic larval stage of the crabs’early life history. Previous studies on other species

report the same outcome for similar sites within the region [13, 61, 62]. [62] and [64] even

found populations within opposing current tracks to be genetically undifferentiated, proposing

that contemporary major currents either do not obstruct larval exchange, or have not acted

long enough to show an effect. The star-like haplotype structure suggests a bottleneck incident

or rapid expansion from one or few founder communities in the history of Caribbean L. lepto-
dactyla (see [4]).

Results from within the Caribbean could not be more contrasting between L. leptodactyla
and M. rapax. While the former shows genetic homogeneity in the Caribbean Sea, differentia-

tion among M. rapax from the same region becomes evident, their haplotypes being mostly

rare. These findings are reflected in the estimated haplotype diversities (Table 2), showing the
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lowest values for Atlantic populations, whereas diversity in Caribbean haplotypes is much

higher. Of these, Puerto Rico and Jamaica are least diverse, while Cuba and the Dominican

Republic have higher estimates. The populations of Cuba and the Dominican Republic both

have endemic haplotypes, which may hint at closed populations that have been self-sustained

for a long evolutionary time. This may be due to localized recruitment or coastal gyres that

preclude larvae from emigration (see [58]) for work on Brazilian shrimps). Gene flow within

the Caribbean realm seems to be either ongoing or a legacy of the past, but significantly

restricted in this fiddler crab. Recent studies revealed similar results on population structure of

other marine organisms [12, 14, 18, 65–67].

Evidence from these publications and results from the current study on M. rapax contest

the notion of the Caribbean region as a genetically uniform zone without obvious biogeo-

graphic barriers to dispersal. Instead, evidence is mounting in favor of one a priori postulated

barrier in particular: The Mona Passage, located between Hispaniola and Puerto Rico, has

been proposed to affect various marine taxa dispersing via pelagic larvae. In his work on neon

gobies, [19] already observed discontinuities in color forms of Elacatinus evelynae. During fur-

ther studies, the perception of a division between western and eastern Caribbean began to

emerge [20, 68, 69]. Recent molecular research demonstrates discontinued gene flow, suggest-

ing impaired larval interchange along the Mona Passage [12, 14, 18, 66, 70].

In the present study, the nature of Mona Passage as a barrier to gene flow in M. rapax is

investigated with an increased data set compared to previous research [46]. Differences in pair-

wise comparison of Puerto Rico with western and eastern Caribbean populations elucidate the

matter in question. While the degree of differentiation is significant, but very low between

Puerto Rico and the Lesser Antillean island St. Martin (ϕST = 0.1, see Table 1), differences are

strikingly greater when compared to other Greater Antillean populations (ϕST = 0.438, Domin-

ican Republic; ϕST = 0.484, Cuba; ϕST = 0.491, Jamaica). Especially the difference to the Hispa-

niolan population is remarkable, as the two islands are close-by neighbors. [12] even detected

genetic separation in E. evelynae from Puerto Rico and Isla Desecheo, an island only 23 km off

the Puerto Rican coast, herewith presenting first molecular endorsement for a barrier in this

particular region. The means by which Mona Passage functions as a break remains uncertain,

the authors suggest “strong currents” coupled with “complex eddies” to bar larvae from trans-

gressing ([18], p. 703). While we found strong evidence in favor of the Mona Passage impeding

gene flow between western and eastern M. rapax populations, it remains untested whether the

passage has a similar effect on L. leptodactyla due to a lack of appropriate samples available to

our research at the time this study took place. This matter should be resolved in future studies.

The entirely different patterns of Caribbean populations of these two fiddler crab species

are striking. While L. leptodactyla seems vastly homogeneous, populations of M. rapax appear

to be very heterogeneous. The former species prefers sandy sediments closer to the waterline,

the latter species, on the other hand, is found in muddier areas in mangroves and marshland

[41, 45]. As previously mentioned, the availability of suitable adult habitat may be a determin-

ing factor in colonizing land and, thus, ongoing exchange among populations. The said avail-

ability may simply differ for the two species. Another possible explanation for the dissimilar

population structure may lie in the paleohistory of the area. During Pleistocene glaciations, M.
rapax and L. leptodactyla could have drawn back to different refugia and consequently exhibit

different re-colonization patterns. The higher level of structuring in the Caribbean region

combined with a rather homogeneous pattern in the Atlantic region, M. rapax may have sur-

vived the ice age in the Caribbean and from there re-colonized the Atlantic region. The pattern

is reversed for L. leptodactyla, hinting at a glacial refugium in the Atlantic region and re-colo-

nization in the Caribbean.
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Atlantic vs. Caribbean: the Orinoco

While the two fiddler crab species show contrasting results within regions, they both show a

pronounced genetic divergence between regions, i.e. the Caribbean vs. Atlantic. With very few

exceptions, haplotypes are not shared between regions in M. rapax (Fig 3), and not at all in L.
leptodactyla (Fig 4), resulting in highly significant ϕST values that indicate restricted gene flow

of moderate to high degrees between the two groups (Tables 1 and 4). Unfortunately, only two

specimens of M. rapax from Venezuela and one from Colombia were obtained, foreclosing

further statistical analyses with these populations. Nonetheless, the rare haplotypes of these

individuals rather group with other Caribbean rare haplotpyes than with Atlantic ones, indi-

cating a trend towards a genetic division somewhere between Venezuela and Suriname. Not-

withstanding the very small sample size of Venezuelan and Colombian individuals,

respectively, the genetic remoteness of their haplotypes from Atlantic ones gives further weight

to the assumption that the Orinoco River may act as a phylogeographic barrier to M. rapax, as

proposed for other organisms [71, 72]. An increased sample size of both Venezuelan and

Colombian animals would greatly help resolve this matter.

Levels of differentiation are high between the two geographic regions (here defined as

Atlantic vs. Caribbean) in both species (24.09%/45.14% variation among regions as calculated

with AMOVA) (Tables 1 and 4, respectively), while there is little to no differentiation detected

among Atlantic populations (p> 0.5 in both species). Owing to these heterogeneous results,

no general conclusion can be drawn on the question if their extended PLD predestinates M.
rapax and L. leptodactyla to manifest strong genetic connection, or if these species are com-

monly prone to phylogeographic barriers. Shanks and colleagues [73, 74], concluded that PLD

is incontestably a crucial factor in the dispersal of planktonic larvae. Nonetheless, the effective

dispersal potential of a species proves rather difficult, if not impossible, to anticipate when fac-

toring solely its PLD, especially if it lasts longer than one week. Rather than being mere passive

particles drifting on random ocean currents, larvae may actively vertically migrate in the water

column [74–76]. This behavior allows larvae to influence being either retained or dispersed

[77, 78]. Surface ocean currents are faster, favoring migration, while near-bottom layers tend

to run slower, countervailing dispersal (see [74], and citations therein). Some larvae may even

oscillate between water layers, which often flow in different directions, thus further retarding

advection [79]. For example, offspring of Callinectes sapidus or Scylla serrata is retained in

near-shore waters [26, 80], while Carcinus maenas larvae are exported [81].

Minuca rapax

It remains contested which strategy M. rapax larvae adopt and if the same strategy is used

throughout different geographic areas. Populations along the coastal Atlantic habitats proved

genetically homogeneous, hence, panmixia seems unimpaired. Contrasting, Caribbean popu-

lations are rather heterogeneous with a phylogenetic break being present somewhere around

the Orinoco River area. It may be that larvae are frequently exported along the mainland

shores, ensuring utter genetic exchange among even widespread populations, while offspring

is retained in natal areas within the Caribbean. Ecological differences might thereby play a

non-negligible role. When drifting over large distances, the risk is elevated to be washed off to

habitats unsuitable for metamorphosing into adult crabs [5]. A possible explanation could thus

be that in the Caribbean, suitable habitats are rather discontinuous, while being more abun-

dant along the western Atlantic coastline. The restricted but extant gene flow among Carib-

bean populations could be owing to few individuals being exported, with the vast majority of

larvae being retained within parental habitat [74]. Alternatively, assuming all offspring to
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emmigrate, only few larvae may actually be transported to suitable habitats, whereas all others

may arrive in hostile surroundings (see [5] and citations therein).

Recent studies (e.g. [39]) revealed genetic homogeneity in other fiddler crabs along the

southwestern Atlantic coast. Nonetheless, significant morphometric variance was detected.

Similarly, phenotypic variation among here studied M. rapax populations was observed (e.g.

some Jamaican individuals were much larger and had different coloration), although not yet

statistically analyzed. Thus, statistical analyses on morphology are highly encouraged, includ-

ing both morphometrics and trophic morphology to elucidate possible ecological adaptations

and/or phenotypic plasticity as for example found in cave living crabs [82], as well as in other

fiddler crabs [39, 40, 47]. Habitat variations within a broad distributional range that are not

sufficiently large when related to effective dispersal, more likely result in phenotypic plasticity

rather than actual local adaptation [83]. Significant differences detectable in morphometrics

but not in genetics may also indicate ecological speciation in progress [57].

Leptuca leptodactyla

Similar to findings in M. rapax (see also [46]), a deep division becomes visible between Carib-

bean and Atlantic populations of L. leptodactyla. No haplotypes are shared between these

regions and pairwise differences indicate substantial restriction of genetic connectivity (ϕST

values approx. 0.5, Table 4). Two individuals from Venezuela each carry a distinct rare haplo-

type that find their closest relative (more than 20 mutations) within the Atlantic cluster. Mis-

identification can be excluded as no other Western Atlantic fiddler crab has similar

cytochrome oxidase sequences (Laurenzano & Schubart, unpubl. data). The heterogeneity of

the Brazilian populations with almost no shared haplotypes explains why variation is highest

within populations, while second highest among regions (Brazil vs. Caribbean), whereas varia-

tion among population within regions is extremely low (52.68% variation within populations,

45.14% variation among regions, while only 2.18% variation among populations within

regions, as calculated with AMOVA, Table 4). No differentiation was detected among Carib-

bean populations (Table 3).

The comparison between regions highly supports one of the biogeographic boundaries sug-

gested by Briggs [63]. Whether or not the discharge of Amazon and Orinoco rivers play a

major role in shaping a barrier between these distinct regions, as suggested, remains contested.

Nonetheless, our results give further indication that these particular hydrographic phenomena

may form an obstacle to larval exchange. The immense outflow carries freshwater up to 500

km seaward [84], possibly washing migrating larvae far offshore. Other physical aspects of the

plume, such as altered temperature and salinity may also be deleterious to larval survival [10].

Within the area between the two rivers, i.e. French- Guyana, Suriname, and Guyana, L. lepto-
dactyla shows a clear gap in distribution [41, 42, 45, 85], further corroborating the existence of

a boundary. Long-term divergence as in species pairs from the respective sides of these rivers

(i.e. Caribbean and Brazilian counterparts) is found in several faunal groups [86–91], leading

[22] to attribute a great part of the encountered endemism in Brazil’s coastal fauna to the Ama-

zon River freshwater plume.

Gene flow restriction between Caribbean and Atlantic L. leptodactyla seems absolute (no

haplotype sharing, high ϕST values), but not very old, as indicated by the short distances in the

haplotype network. Hence, the zoogeographic barrier jointly constituted by the Amazon and

Orinoco rivers may be intermittent, as suggested by [22]. During the interchange of glacial

and interglacial periods, sea levels and subsequently salinity alter. This way, larval exchange

between the Caribbean and Brazil may be strongly impaired, if not impossible, during ice ages,

this way favoring differentiation of populations on the respective sides. With higher sea level,
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however, transgression may be facilitated, permitting gene flow between the two distinct

regions. [92] detected communities of sponges and deep-water reef fishes in the deep outer

shelf of the Amazon plume during high sea level, whose settlement most likely was enabled by

high sedimentation and low sea level salinity. Light conditions are deficient for coral growth,

thus, this can function as passage for northward migration at high sea levels [22]. This phe-

nomenon may offer a possible explanation for the distribution pattern of L. leptodactyla, as

well as the apparent population structuring observed between Atlantic and Caribbean

populations.

Fiddler crab larvae may have the potential to cross the Amazon-Orinoco region, possibly

enhanced by the strong flow of the North Brazilian Current, as proposed for Brazilian reef

fishes [13]. [22] also suggests that speciation took place in the South Atlantic region followed

by colonization of the Caribbean after passing the river plume, as many species are highly

abundant in the Brazilian Province, while less widespread within the Caribbean or West

Indian provinces [93]. This theory may also hold true for L. leptodactyla which is found

throughout the tropical region southeast of the Amazon and great parts of the Caribbean Sea

[41], but has not been reported from most of the Lesser Antilles. Contemporary sea levels were

reached approximately 6,000 ya, while global temperatures started rising around 18,000 ya

after the Wisconsin glacial epoch of roughly 100,000 years [94]. Molecular clock estimates

would be helpful to determine if the division between Caribbean and Brazilian populations

was chronologically correlated with the Wisconsin or preceding glacials, and should be consid-

ered for future studies. Assuming a temporally rather novel permeability of the barrier in a

northward direction, L. leptodactyla populations that found a glacial refugium in Brazilian

coastal habitats should exhibit a genetic structure much alike the one presented in this study.

Conclusions

Our data suggest that gene flow is not entirely unimpaired among populations of M. rapax and

L. leptodactyla. Both species show significant restrictions in genetic exchange between Carib-

bean and Atlantic populations which may indicate that the Orinoco, possibly enhanced by the

Amazon, may function as a biogeographic barrier to dispersal. The Amazon alone, however,

seems not to impede larval exchange, as both species exhibit ongoing gene flow. Within the

Caribbean, contrasting patterns become obvious. While there is no evidence for genetic struc-

turing in L. leptodactyla in this region, the opposite is true for M. rapax. Not only did we find

significantly restricted gene flow among populations in this region, but a severe lack of genetic

interchange between Hispaniola and Puerto Rico seems to be the case. This supports the sug-

gestion that the Mona Passage may indeed function as barrier for this fiddler crab.
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